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When Graeral Shansi° irrived is Ao•
burn tutTiosiday, to attend General Em-
ory Upton's Iciness% he was located by
an oldveteran, wbo stepped up to the
General and extended his band saying :

"Let me shake hands with you, General.
I was with. you in the Shenandoah."
"Yes,'.' said the General, "that's all
right, buCI wasn't there." 'The veteran
sided and slid out of sight as fast as pos-
sible.—Cincinnati Gazette. -

A DOVLLZ FxrzinuccE.

"A‘hall I wad you a pretty story, FJ.
tie?" " Hu it got a moral in it?" " ys,
darling." "Th. n, klumsey, I'd rather
not. A story w ith a moral is like jam
with.a powder in itr—Punch. •

'4. - CHEEK VI. CHEEK.
Dickens used to tell inimitably a story

about Carlyle, the scene occurring at a
dinner held at Proctor's:where were pres-
ent, among others, Carlyle and the well-
known editor of a review. The editor
had enumerated some weighty opinion
on the subject under discussion—as Dick-
ens used to say, "treating in the usual

Review manner, wrapping it up in a
small parcel and laying it by on a shelf
asAlone forever "—and a dead silence en
sued. " This silence was to the astonish-
ment of all broken by Carlyle, who, seat-
ed immediately opposite the editor, look-
ing at him in a dreamy -way, said, as
though to hiinvelf, but in audible tones :

" Eh, but you're a pair creetur; a puir,
watched, meeserable creetur !" and then,
with a sigh, relapsed into silence.—Car-

• t •iyle's Reminiscenee*.
I.FAS Alill LYRICS.

A charming story concerning the Poet
Laureate comes from the Isle of Wight.
A popular dancing master there who bad
tatat„the youngTeppysons was 4.e day
cross* to the mainland in the saute boat
with their mother. Afteif a little talk,
during which-the Professiii dismally re-
ferred to the success of- Mr. Tenny-son's
poems, this true artist mournfully shook
his head for a space and -it last uttered
his sad tbonght : "All, Madam," said he
to the wondering Mrs. Tennyson, he may
be a very fine poet, butoi- grieve to say
that any one with an eye can see that his
deportment was shamefully neglected in
his youth !"

TOO Mtrerf REMORSE.
There had been a feud of long standing

between two Galveston darkies. They
were continually fighting and quarrelling.
Not long since one of them died, and to
the astonishment of. the colored • popula-
tion the other on'e attended the funeral.
After the funeral services were over the
Rev. Aminidab Bledso, of the Blue Light
Colored Tatornacle, met the surviving
enemy, and said, impressively :

"I was much pleased to see yer at de
obsequies ob yore ole enemy. It does
credit to de goldnese ob yore heart. 'Hit
shows dat yer dou't carry yore presenti-
ments beyond de gfave. Eberybody ii
praisite yer for yore goodneass."-

"1 dunno know, about dat ar.! I had to
lose half a day's work attendin' dat ar fu
neral, and do *MG a says Sienese fist and
pleasure afterward,' and I toolOie pleas-
ure fust and did my work aftaiward.
reckon I ought. to be ashamed of myself."
--flalveston News.

ONE TOUCH OF
A burglar entered a house is which a

mother,was sitting up with a sick child.
"Sir," she said to him in a whisper, as
soon as she could ccfmpose ~herself to
speak, "there is noshing of, value in this
houseexcept that child's life, at least to
me, but you may find otherwise. Here,
take my keys, scaich everywhere, take
take what you want, but speedily and
withoutmoise, I implore you." She hand-
ed him the keys, placed her Seger on herlip'and pointed to the door. The burgler
moved quietly away, 'then .turned and
said in a low voice : "Is be vet", sick ?"
" His life hangs on the continuance ofthis
sleep." "Then he'wili'recover for all the
noise make,"'the robber answered,
laying down the keys and noiselessly tak-
ing his departurei but absolutely\Aothiegelse. 3/

QUIET APPRECIATION;
A quiet man was travelling- a Short

tinukago by rail, and was annoyed by the
noise which two or three men inthe samecar -wire making. One of th;im had been
telling tremendous stories about himself;in a loud voice, and, had tried once or
twice to draw out tbequiet man,' brit in
vain. At last be turned toliim and said,
r.ther offensively.: "I fear, sir, that your
noise has rater inconvenienced you."
"Not in the least," be replied. "I
,thought," remarked the noisy man," that
You aid notlsecm m t. rested by my sto-
ries." "Quite tile reverie, my dear'air,"
replied the quiet one. "I am very much
so, lam a hit.of a liar myself." -

RED AS A ROBE IS SUE.
Several gentleman were standidion the

_corner of Galveston avenue when one of
the most fashionable ladies passed on the
sidewalk. "Ah :" exclaimed one of the
gentlemen, -4 ' what Complexion There
is nothint to beat itlin Galveston. • I am
proud of that wornaii, I am." "11th you
her-husband?" asked a stranger. "Na,
sir." "Her fatl!er, then?" "No. sir; I
am no relation of her, but I. am proud of
her complexion. lam the druggist that
sold It to her. I made it myself."--Gal-
onion News.

-TAR STRANGER'S APOLOGY.
He was an entire strang* to the, girl's

present., and the boys were mean and
would not; introduce him. He finally
plucked up courage, And, stepping up to
a lady, requested the pleasure of hercom-
pany for the next dance. She looked at
him insurprise, and informed him that she
had not the pleasure of his acquaintance.
" Wall," remarked he, " you don't take
any more chances than I do."—A C'gn-
nectieut Idyl,

TILE MAID AND TRM MASTER&
Fair Intense One Have you seen the

Old Muter, at: Burlington House?"Bashful Youth (fresh from Marlborough,
and better at cricket and foot-ball thin
aesthetic conversation)—"No—that
mean, yep !"

.

Fair Intense One—"Are
they not really too Too—!"—Punch.

A PARTY of men, consisting of Henry
Seller and others, cut down a large ash
tree. Itmnsde two saw4ogs, each four-
teen feet long. The kip are now In theWalker Mill yard, %Wont/Line, Ohio. On
top of these, -tbilly feet from the ground,
imbedded in the timber and looking,from the-rings around it, as if it hadbeenthere for ages, ass found the thigtstione
of an adult human being, presumably a
man's. ,Let it be bnme.in mind that thisbone welkin a solid-log, though too shortfor a saw-log; that the timber all aroundWrits green ; no 'knotholes ort\td wood.Howdid it get there' WhaSdiseoveredone of the men struck into It with the bit
of an axe. The axe broke and the piece
is still dimly imbedded in the hope.

As atide the Sower ofthe family doesakolldeg teamed praddhl the dailyam&

ebkd.
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ranria-nriatacnt.espARE.
The ate tooliabits,like Indio%

Itdenst tnereasettkie . rety dia.
teagng, at t, as if yttruorms
imam In about ieetein: the y•rt.
valeparbtare somettmes Meted: If allowed to
estia mit= regatta may follow._°Dr.

Ws AU- Obstuad" Is a.. -nt, sure
ho kw Tetter, Itch. Salt filet= Smld

D“tielse, •baa' Itch, BloteheollScaly,
Crotty, tineo Eruptions. Sent for 50 cents,
inkeent data $olt;three boxes for M.25. Addms,
Da. Swaunwit. .SSO North Sixth Street.Phila.
4elphisi, Pa. Sold by allentervicing drualsta.

IF. YOU FEEL. DROWSY. DE-
Hutted, halm frequent headache, month tastes

Lady, poor appetite and tungne 'coated,}on are
coffering from tot pid liver, or biliousness." and
nothing wIR cure you en speedily rnd pertiii.nelltly
as to tote SimmonsLiver Regulator or *calcine,
The Cheapest. Purest
sad Rest Family 31ed1
else In the World .

An Zifeetnal tspxcilh
for all dfissisas of thl
Liver, Otomach artt
Regulate the Llierani
orevent
ChM arid Voters. Ma.
'aril.l /3 Fevers, Bowe;
Complatitta,.. Restleas-
item. Jantnlice am'
Nausea.: -

BAD HEALTH
Nothing is so unpleas-ant, nothing so uncommo

as bad lacith. and In nearly every case it comes
from the stomach. and can be so easily corrected If
You tako SimmonsLiver Regulator, IM not
neglect ao sure a remedy for this repalslve disor-der. ItEwill also Improve your Appetite, Complex-
ion, and General Health.

PILES
Row -many suffer torture day after-play,.fictklng

lifea burden and rubbing existence of all Memelre,
owing to the seeret sufferingfrom Piles. Yet relletIs ready to the baud of almost anyone who wiil-use
systematically the remedy that has permanently
cured thousands, $11111111111:4 Liver Regulator Is no
,rrastlc violent ru•ge, but a gentle 3,2.lst:thee to.
nature.:

CONSTIPATION
Stkohl not be "regariled as a Main., an.
=

reghlartly of the bowete, :•nd any clevlath.hi
'front thl* atentand paves the way often to
ierhusdanger. It is quite ae hcressacy to` remove Impure. accumulations from the
bmsr.ls as It Is to eat oi sleep, awl i health

_caw. be expected where' a costive habit. of
1,04 prevails.-

SICK HEADACHE
This distressing:lnaction occurs most trcqncid ty.

The dliturbauce of the stomach. arising fruni the
Itnperteetly digested content,. cues a severe_paln
In the nesul,accbmpanietl With disagreeable 1111115133,
and ads constitutes what Is popularly known ati
Sick 11-lada,..he.

01IMIN AL AND ONLY GENUlNE'inquil'ac
turgid by J. n. ZEMIN_ at CO, Ca

gold by all Druggist. twiy 70.

MRS. LYDIA E. PINKHAM.

D/SCOVOMR OP

LYDIA E. PIN
VEGETABLE COMPOttND.

The Positive Cure

For all Female Complaints.
'lbis preparation, as Its name eternities. consi.ts ofVegetable Properties thatare harml,..4 to th‘, ino4

irate Ppon one trial the merits of this Cron
pound will be reecr,rnized, a.,14•11ef is immediate; and,*lien It:semis continued, In ninety-ninecases in a hitn.&eke,permanent ?re eCreetr,d,aF t:l4,u,and.i will it*
Vitt: On acmtuil of its pro-Ferrmerits, it to-day re-
teematsended and prestrjhed by the best physicial..-tbelicantry. •lepr in mire -entirely !the sromt form of falflngof thiei•ta.V. Jun,Leucorrlinni,irregularandrainfulYenstretation,a/lOrarlantnualk.s, inflammat ion and

floodings, all DL' lacements and,t?-.(- con-
gitteentSpinel weakness; and la esprejelly rdaptod to
the champ ofLife. ltwuldissolve and expel tumors
ilromtbeuterus inan early stage; c;tderelopment. TheIlendiesey tocancerous It gbersthere Ls eheeked very
epecibly by its use. • •

tact It. t 111r, prraf-
eat i d bracrertray i•ver licerr
ed. nyo.nuenleg every plrtioa th,., 7,1 4,j,,,,pewilfeandvig-ur. It rt.n,g

drafrallcravinefor attmulautA,“:l,lllAkVe4 WPair-leSl
olf the stomach
it ;cures ttoating., erron. T'rr ,,,,trotton,

Getiers.l Debtltsy, ne, Pr; or .1 Itna
114% 110r4 Th2t.te,ling or I,ca: :apt n, causing rain,
weight and I.4harlic,!...ottray.,i,:•nrntt y y
Its uso. ult t ct.:cum.statt
too, act In harionny 1":1:11:-.1.. I that 1.-,,,verns tho
fetr...‘tosystem.

:•Coro:-.1:1:;!4 l't et,1:;4,31t1
b ttnfflurpa,s,ell.

tydfa`E. Pinkliani's Compound
hpripared 1'71".1,•1111,,,Lynn,

,1` L' •:11:
lonia?f.nfe ..f on -roert:i
Of Titive, teß,:zlier f..; r. 1.1
frt.•ty an. ,a-ers I. Frr..t Aa 7.77/

A,14.1rce.5 la' pa_
NoleUxillY%Lot:NI, L'."1 11.1 L

UV= 1.1:v7 Cl:re (',.n-1:111tiOrl-,- t;s•-,Ap'
•od2ornidity. of the t.ir. r. ats;:cr

•
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VEGETABLE BALSAMIC

Et ER
Is ssure cure for Coighs, Colds,Whooping•Cough; andiall. Lung
Diseases, when taken in season.
People die of consumption simp.

ly because of negleg#, when the
timely use of_this rOnedyrould
have Cured them'at once. -

-

1,-one years of eon-
stankuse proves the fact that no
cough remedy has stood the test
like Downs' .E/lixdri,
.lrla36c. Mr-and 11.00per botilib.Tor84e'St r) who

Dr. Baxter's Mandrake
AB T
WiU cure Jaundice, Dyspepsia,Liver Complaints, Indigestion,and all diseases arising from Bit.liminess. Price 25 cts. per bottle.Tor Sate Evrryatere.
all.ll.lllllol.Micomincu

lUDIRY JOHNSON'S
ARNICA AND OIL s .

LINIMENT:p.m., and Beast.
The most perfect liniment evercompounded. Price 25c. and sac.Foe Salefitartbare.

EMI

GET YOUR HAIR CUT
. AND HAVING, AT TDB

Ward. House
SHAVING PARLOR.

•

airWe 'study to please.
. V. -STELME, ProPrTowanda Pa, July IS, ift79.

LIST OF LEGAL BLANKS
•

Printed and kept on sale at theRKPORTLIC OFrici,
st wholesale orretail.

•

. ,

•
Deed.

'Mortgage.
Bond. , . .

Treasurer'sBond. -
Collector's Bond.

• Lease:
•Complaint.

-Commitments.
Warrant.
- Constable'sReturn.

- Articlesof A greement."2:forms.Bond on attachment
- Constablebibales.

Collectors Bates.-

. Execution.,

..•Petition for License. gribptetia.
2 =Bond for License,

Notaandgement.
watasaihromontgoal.

EVISED NEW TESTAMENT.'ty ....Aerthortzed Version., "Rh the ;Amt. ins.TORY added. Arndt wanted. Geed pay. sent6 e. tar wilt. A. GORTON it CO" Pubr'lishe,It I. fifth strest,Phttadelphis. •

CHANGED HIS. MIND
OTTAMSON,

THE UPHOLSTERER,
•-

- •

Thought oj advertising with.ns, but bust:testi hasplekedlWso since. the -Holidays, that he, changed.his mind about advertising. All that he wantedto say, was that if anyone should send tOr him torepair, or mate new

• EASY CHAIRS, SOFAS, DIVANS,RECEPTION :CHAIRS, CHURCHCHAIRS OR CUSHIONS, LOUNGES.MATTRESSES, PLATFORM_ROCKERS, SLIP COVERS, SOFA •
• PILLOWS;;Y.OOT RESTS, ,

• ; orUN* FfICE, MAST,

DIAMOND kLASTIC SPRING
REDS • •. .

(That are mule to lit• any bed), ccanytbleig In bbflue. they can depend upon getting just Isbatineywant, and that Arst-elass, and charges reasonable.
Iloplag to bear from yea mmtk, I remain

SoursYTruly.
J. OTTA.RSON,iliduilsterer,South Side Bridge Street,Towanda,

_ Pa., over Myrt Doe's Market.Tovratßia, Jamiary farh, ISft taio.

BALSAM-off HONEY.
'A DELIGHTFUL ANODYNE

EXPECTOEA*
Prepared Exfirmly for Dleesaeri of the

Throat and :Lungs.

A welcome musengerofrelief to persons sufferingfrom Coughs. Colds, Influenza, Bronchitis,
• Tightness and Oppression of the Chest,

Wheezing, Whooping Cough, asthmat-
ic and. Consumptive Cough% and

Hoarseness, either, la 41daltsor Children.

It speedily remons that dialenlly or Breathing,and Sense ofOppression which nightly deprive
tbei patientof rest; gives relief lut4 coos-ffirt to those *filleted with the shove

' distressing and. when neglected,
• i dangerous complaints.

For agedi•eople It itespeclally soothing. Forchil-
dren It spimuust to take no child Will refuse

• • it, bntrather crave it. The BALSAM OF
ItONEY Is putup Inlarge bottles hold-ingthreeloartersof apint, laeta. ;

perbottle; large sample bottles, ,
- cents per bottle.:

Prepared,.by Wm. Turit. Druggist. Wilkeibitarre,
IN. For We by TURNER g-GORDON: Winstryet,.?musgs, Pius. 0tt..10.

HENRY. ROUSE,.
_ •

CORNNIt MAIN Ai WASHINGTON STUNETA
litHIST WARD, TOWANDA, PA.

MCNIII atall hours. Termsto soititetimes. Large.stable atbiebed.
• WilatlellllY,PßOTairsob,

Towanda. Zell, a, "r•-tf.

GET YOUR
JOB PRINTING:,

Dew at theSZPORTZII otliCz omit. thecent HeimToseads. ColoredweltaapselliftY

INSURANCE!
RUSSELL, Agent,

--TOWANDA, PA.

FIRE, LIFE, AND ACCIDENT
POLICIES

*tied onthe mostreaninable tenni.
one but reliable compaviiss represen&A

teminadjusted sadrid her*:
lowardAshatot 114 • '

A FEW COPIES OF THEROADJ:L PAWS cm be WI atthis OMR.

4-I,'-'S''''s4ilOlih4
Surnmicr, Sheltcr for Stock.

Muckiadviceis givenregarding the
shelteringof stock in \cold weather,
and such advice_ is usually followe
by -farmers taking, every ,precaution
possible to prevent suffering among
the stock which has been kept over
for wintering. But, unfortunately,
on some farms the work is performed
too well, and that which is a benefit
and a blessing in winter Is quite ob-
jectionable in "summer. Wodiseuss
and take measures to properly venti-
late our _dwelling's because -we know
it is uniafe 'to risk our health and
lives in places that are not at times
exposed to the circulation of the air
and the entering of the sun's rays.
As we thus care for nurselves, how
important it is for us also to be'care-
ful with our_ stock if we wish tto be
successful, for they are helpless and
dependent.
;As winter 'approaches barns 'andstable are. made as near ", air-proof"

"as they can be. Most of them have
a small window, at least, which is in-
aufflelent for purposes of ventilation,
and is but seldom used, for fear of
Cold draughts. As the frost seals up
all that is injurious to the animal in
the cold season, no objection can be
made to the farmer endeavoring to
make his stock comfortable, but how
is it in summer? Once a stable has
been put in complete order, it seldom
receives a second repair. -until the
second _ winter. Dpring the warm
monthA stock suffeis very much for
want of ventilation, and a window or
two will not answer. Stables are al--ways in a condition of impurity, ,be
as careful as we may. The strictest
cleanliness possible will_ not avail
'without sunlight and a free circula-
tion of air. Nearly all the diseases
of the eyes of horses are occasioned
by ammonia gas in stables, and one-
half of. the lameness of horses is
causedthe strong alkaline sub-
stances u ual to stalls. The beat in
stables is gg very oppressive—more so
than-in dkrelling houses—and hence
cattle and horses become debilitated
and unhealthy.'' Stables are securely
locked at night, and every Precautiontaken against thieves, which' is a part
of the routine in simmer as well as
in winter, but if- the 'doors were left
open at night, and the animals allow-
ed perfect freedom, farmers could for
themselves notice that horses and
cows would all sleep out of doors,
even if the weather was not very ,
favorable. _

• . With sheep, soi necessary is pure
air to them ,that fatmers would not
think of confining them for a single
night. -He gives them a shelter open
on one side in winter as well as sum-
mer; and. hogs; receive pure air on
account of the Structure of their pens.
But horses and cattle are unnecessa-
rily deprived.of free air.4.--nol, inten-
tionally, for they reccived.more care
than the sheep and hogs—'sirriPly be-
cause an:old-time custom has ordain.
ed that. one window,:small in size
and barred across with rods, Will
ventilate a barn or stable. Poultry,
also, suffer from confinement in close.
quartets. It does not ' matter how.
much. range may 'be alllowed them
(luring the day, the precautions taken
to guard against weasels and otherdepredators that close •them-at.night
sometimes proves disastroris. On in-
vestigating the cause of chicken chol-
era ?have never had any difficulty
iu tracingit to crowded quarters andimpure air. Hog cholera can' we its
origin to thelsaure cause, and many
forms of . distemper in cattle are
,known. to have been caused by-lack
of ; free circulation in ,the, stables,even when they appeared to be -cleanothetwise. It is A. subject 'worthy
the consideration of farmers. ,for
stock.sbould be as carefully and ten—-derly provided for in summer as dur-
lug the,cold months of January, Feb-
nary and March. • J.

Horrie,Amusement.
Many very pretty little chemical

experiments may bemade,; by the
sunyoung people,. which will use.and

astonish those around them. As, forinstance,a with so'simple an article as
red cabbage, a very beautiful effect
can be rendered in the following man-
ner : Cut three leaves of cabbage
into small pieces, and after placingthem ilia I.4sin pour a pint of boiling
water -over them, letting them stand
an hour; then pour off the liquid
into_a,decanter. - It will =be of fine
blue color. Then take four wine
glasses, into one, put six drops ofstrongi'vnegar; into another, six
drops of sOution of= -soda; into a
third, the same quantity of a strongsolution of alum : and let the fourth
remain, empty\ Fill up the glassesfrom the decanter, and the liquidpoured into the glass containing the
acid will quickly become a beautiful 1red ; that in the glass containing the'soda will\be a fine green ; that pour-
ed into the empty one will remain
unchanged. By tuldinia little vine-
gar to the green, it will ibbnediately
change to red; and on adding a little
of solution of soda to the red it , will
assume a fine greeri-thus showingthe action-=of acids and alkalies on
vegetable blues.

Light. for 'Horsis.-
The horse, although- it looks

straight forward ,much more' than
moat animals, yet does

_ not do sonearly as much as man, and therefore
requires in)his habitationan arrange-inent of tight different from that'inits owner's dwellings. Give the horsethe light from onside only and it
will direct only one of its eves to it,butthe other, eye will be in the shade;this inequality weakens both eyes.
Put it in such a position-that. it looksinto the dark, which is certainly un-
natural, when taken out of the
stable the, abrupt change from dark-
ness to light will harm it. To place
it straight against the light gives the
latter a blinding effect which is alsoinjuriousto the eyes. The horse sta.-ble should therefore always receivelight from abOve, either through sky-lights or through windows placed
near the ceiling in the wall to which
the animal's head is turned as hestands in the stall. Moreover thestable should be always bright—-
bright is daylight; for the hope
is not.a night or twilight animal, and
is in no need ofan artificial darkness,
like fattening stook. • I

Points in a Pig.
'ead and ears.—The hOid wide in

front, cars erect and poinVed forward,
chops rounded and well llited up to
the brisket.-

Crest and shoulders.—Crest wide
andrising to the shoulders; shoulder
blade well sloped-backward.d-

Ribs and loins.--RiNwell sprung.;
loins wide and slightly arched. - ,

Hindquarters.—Hindquarters not
to slope nor narrow toward the tail.Chest-wide with elbows well out.

Forelee and dank Fore -ribsIshiiunderneath; ::flank well let down,atralett: end.well filled at the stifle.Legs end.feet.—Legs straight andsmall in bone; feetr small and coat.
pact.

Hair, and color,—lfair plentiful,bright and vigorous; color to denotepurity ofbEeed.
Tail.—Tall entire thick at the tvotand tapering. -
Bize.—,According to head. •

The Ensilage System.
No doubt sufficient interest hasbeen 'awakened- in the syetein of ensilage to cause the building and tilling

of hundreds and perhaps , thousandsof silos the coming season through-
out the United States. Up to the
present time only about half a hun-dred, courageous and enterprisingfarmers have made the practical testof thevalue of this system upon theirown, premises, yet the unanimity ofsentiment regarding its permanent
value seems quite remarkable andaugurs well for the future. The grand
army of farmer's will await the expe-rience to be gained by the pioneers
of progress during the next twelve
months. Up to the present:time lit-
tle knowledge concerning ensilage-
has been:added to the facts madeknown by hi. Auguste Goftirt,-of
France. The evidence adduced thus
far in this'country hasabecsimplycorroborative and, to no small de-gree, cumulative, yet little varied in
its .character—a fact which is cer-
tainly favorable to the importance of
the system.

It .would seem impossible that all
the advocates of the cosi;
lage, including mang_who leive given:
it practical test and-many who are'
careful observers, Sound reasoners
and good farmers, can be mistaken'
in-this matter. if even 'half is true
that is claimed for ensilagr, then its
generalifzidoption must s ork a n(plete-revolution in the pro- 11:c,Lion of
milk, butter, cheese, beel.*;:aa t on and
poultry, especially in •• Eastern
States... It may be well t - ,se ,into
careful consideration. thl rt,voltitionthus to be effected in' ew England
'agriculture, and the change to be
-wrought uprin the supplyand demand
of farm products. Only a few years
ago' farmers were astonished. to learnof the results of the soiling system,
of the possibility ofkeeping a cow on
the-product of one or two acres; yet.
this is insignificantas compared with
the,opportunities .offered by ensilage
of feeding. ten cows for Six winter
and Spring -months upon the produce -.
of two. acres of land. Even the fac-.-tory operative in the suburban
tricts - can • afford. to have an acre of.•tatia if:he may kccp'his two cows on
half an acre, have his garden on the
other half, and revel in pure •tnilk ant."'June butter" the year round.

Let us draw a picture: Irthe silos
to, be ! built • this year prove as suc•,..
&seta as, thOse erected and filled ' -
last kear, in future ilie farmer who
doesn't. practic•-:•e_nsilage will be the
exeeptiOn.- consequence the
fodder crops'of the country will _be
doubled, meaning, of 'course, 100.per
cent. .increase in _dairy produets,
meat, roots andother farm produce:,.
Our loeal markets . arc to-day' over-.stocked, for instance, with the article
of Milk; hence ensilage must reduce
the .number of milk farmers-one-half,
unless the reduced cost vastly in-
creases the consumption. Our mark-
eta are. fully supplied with butter,cheese, mutton and beef. Double Vie_supply., and one of several events
must folloW Low cost-may increasecon-suMption,• or stimulate emigration
from . sections- where- food is dear ;else the farmer must change his pro-
ducts.Or compete in foreign markets .
with the agrictilturists of other coun-tries., Other,nations, notably France
and- Germany, understand the system
of ensilage as well or perhaps better
than our people; hence the results of
their' silos'will meet us in the foreign
markets of the world, and produce amaterial! decline in all the corrimcxll-
ties which go to sustain life. Con-
sumers all over •the world will hail
with delight cheap food and cheap

Cottonseed Meal

• Cottonseed meal has been growingin favOr, for, the production of milksince its introduction: For quite- a:
number of years it was regarded with
more or less suspicion anti prejudice,
and it generallyunderstood to be,dangerous to the health of cows to be'fed • except in very small quantities •but-experience ItaS proved that. it, is
less likelY to produce garget in cowsthan Indian meal, and equidly goodor bettCr for the production of milk'and,bUtter. Cottonseed meal has a--decided valtie above that' of Indianmeal in the manure Produced fromfeeding it. By carefully-Conducted
analyses it has been shown that tlic•fertilizing quality contained in.•the
mantire produced from -one ton ofcottonseed meal when compared withthe cost of the same Amount-of e'hent-;
ical, fertilizers in -the market is worth
$27.50, while the meal itself is worth
only from $25 to $27. If che,mistryis correct there is great advantage in -
-feeding it, as' the manure produced is
worth more than the meal costs,-And
it, is ,certainly very valuable in prcw-dueing milk and bkter., The value•pf manure from one-ton of In:lian
meal is,,; according to the same au-

Wortkaboutthe 8:1114, as that
front 'best English hay, which is about;so that-it Will be seen .that there
is' a leeided advantage in feeding
cottonseed; meal over that of Indian
meal.— MdsrsacittfsOls I'lollo,

E:==
•

DELICIOUS PINEAPPLE CUSI4I6:-,,•-•9n the -day before you wish to mie-,
the custard, peel and pick to pia.*with two forks-a nice pineapple. Putplenty of sugar over it, and'. set itaway.- Next day make a custard as
abovex and when cool mix with the
pineapple, which will have beconie
soft; and luseioui and thoroughlysweetened:' ME

—A. :must valuable remedy fqr
hcayes and said to: he. a sure cure:,roiLy sumac buds,-one pound of ros-
in, one .pint of ginger, half a poundof!'mustard, one pint of unslaek.cd
lime, one pound of epsom salts, four
ounces of gum gniacum, six ounces
of cream tartar. Mix thoroughly and
divide into _thirty powders, and give
one every morning in their feed be-
fore watering.

RIC* •BIRDS4--Clean. and sprinkle
with pepper and salt, wrap each bird
in ;a sliceof fat salt pork, and impale
half adoien on a skewer. Boast in
a -hot ot-en between ten and- fifteen
minutes. Sere On a hot • platter, a
bit of, butter on each. bird, and deco-
rate them neatly with parsley. .

Rum 'AND ISlNGLASA.—Dis-
solve.iit a little hot water over the
fire a pinch of the.best isinglass; let
it cool, and mix a dessert spoonful of
ruin, With it in- a' tumbler and fill up

glass with new Milk.:

VW ithatittaests.

A 'SUMMER
7. •

1881 1181'll3Bl

41t. CLOTHING lIOUSE (Ai

M. E Rosenfield
Towanda, you will find

The nest Goods
Theatest Styles

The LQWCSt Pl'iCeti

~w ~

IMMENSE STOCK, embra6es a
the latest styles, in great variety; of

READY-MADE CLOTHING
For!Sim's, Youth'sand ‘.tior!i wear, tone the finest
and• heaviest ileitis tor the cheapest and lightest
grades tor the Sollllllerirad e.

...

GENTS FURNISHING.GDODS
. • ,

This department is complete;having `a
fall lino of Hosiery,. Collars rOtzt Cuffs, Nock wear,Handkerchiefs, Itoady-tnatle titilris, Summer Uu.4erwear, S.: e.

IIAtS AND CAPS
.

A very large stock of the ntrovest Styles in
er”ry quality." USlUREit;fiti, TRAVEL"PO; ItilthlcEtc. _

. _

• REMEMBER--That youcan gave money
by pureia,silig at the old-established dotb-
ing House otl - •

M. E. ROSENFIEtD.
Towanda, May 19, iSst

GHILDREY.S I,

CARRIAGES!

C. P. WtiaLlisSl
Crockery and 96-Cent—Store

Oilers a largo asiortmout of

Children's Carriages
.17 TILE LOWEST PRICES.

Willow Carriages without spriugg, *2.50.

BOY'S EXPRESS WAGONS
Sur own Manufacture of Oil-Cent Wagons

_are the best made for the price
painted Lox, iron braced. Do ~

not buy the . inferior kinds
, . • • before seeing them.

Iron Axle Wagons
6trong and wry durable,. $1.50 to $4.50

PICTURE'
S dND TRA VEL niu RAGS,

Corriplitte stock -

CROCKERY, GLSSitrifßEr
CUTLERY, JAPANNED WARE

Eht,- Ett- .-- •

Please call awl ex- amine. Apr.2B.

Nartitl6.
NEAT YURfFETirE. D. RUNDiLL.,
•Would respect( ullyannounce that he is continuingthe Market business at Iho.old stand of 34 ullock
Itundell, and will at all times kee°,l p a full supply of

•

FRESH

OYSTERS
Constantly on , hand. -Conntry dealers supplied a

city rates.

FRESH & SALT MEATS,

OARDEN VEGETABLES,
FRUITS AtC.

air All Goods delivered Free of Charge.
. , E, D. itUNDELLTowanda, ra. N0v:27,1131T. •

-ITNIAT,SIARKETI-
C: Y E

Located In

r-11TApLEMA!!;'S BLOCH, pRIDGE STJJEET,
Keeptiaand,

C
FRESH _ANTr' SALT' MEATS,
DRIED BEEF, _FISH, POULTRY

VEGETABLES. AND BEILBIEB IN

THEIR SEASON, &c

Sir All goods delivered free Otehirire.
C. M. DIVERPic4 Mar 14. 11411

-Nusittess garbs.

1--1,---------.
' ••41A1t111. POR SALE.—A farm of

118 aeres, located about ono mile from.-
ntley Creelt;- lf, acres of good timber, the rest cl *red

For par, leulartkenquire on the premises or tress.W. H. E
address

-

May 4-e6. Phillipsville, Erie Co., a.

SUSQUEHANNAdOLLEOTATEIN=szt.Ti'rn• PitI ICCi TERI( commencesmos.DA.v. Amur. 4th. last._Expenses -forboard, tuition and furnished toofrom .172. to4160 per year. For catalogue or further particu-lars :ufdress the Principal.
EDWIS E. QVISLAN.IA. H.Towat.da. October :a. 1550. ,

N0.32 Wive
town 6114. 1tu
Wysautlng 6:
7:118, Athens 7:
lo Elmira at 8

a Wyatt:sing at Gan.A. M., French
miner:lod 8:23, . Standing Stone •:31,
40. Towanda CS& Ulster7:08, Milan
:25, Sayre7:40, Waverly 7:41, arriving
..a0 A. M.

No. 51 leaves Elmira at5:45 P.M., Waverly 8:25,
Sayre 6:15, Athena_ 8:50, Milan 8:59. Uhler 7:08;Towanda 7:2; Wysanking 7:21. Standing Stone7:44. Rummertield 7:5_.2 Frenchtown 8:02, arriving
at Wyaluslug 8:151'. M.

Trains 8 and 15run daily. Sleepingearsontrains
8 and 15 bei'woen Niagara Falls aild Philadelphia
and between Lyons and NeW York without changes
Parlor cars on Trains 2 and a between NiagaratFalla- and Philadelphia without change, and
through coach to and from Illchester via Lyons. .

' WM. STEVE:OIOK,
Supt. P. k N.-Sayre, to., 'Kay 18,1880,

UAILWAY
is the cim)r.sT BEST CONSTRUCTED!BEST

EQUIPPEp: an 4 hence the
LKAUAAG RAILWAY

+OF ?H6lr
:WEST AND NORTHWEST! .

It is the short an.l best route between Chicago
and all points in

Northern Illinois, lowa, Dakota, Wyoming,Nebraska, California, Oregon, 'Arizona, Utah,
Colorado. Idaho, Montana, Nevada, and for
COUNCIL BLUFFS.ONIANA.

DENVER, LEADVILLE,
SALTLAKE, SAN FRANCISCO
• • DEADWOOD, SIOUX CITYCedar ~Itspida.- Iles Mottles, Columbus, and all
Points in the and thq West. Also, for
Milwaukee, Green Ray, Oshkosti;Sheboygan, Mar-
!luau.). Fond du Lae, Watertown, Houghton,Neenah, Menasha, at. Paul, Minneapolis, Huron,
Volga; Fargo, Dirmaret, Winona, LaCrosse,
owatonna, and allpoints In 'Minnesota, Dakota,
Virlgeonsin and the Northwesi.

At CouncilBluffs the Trains of thetblasgo
North-Westernend the U. P. Wye depart from,
arrive at anti use the same Joint UnionDepot,:At Chicago. close connections are made with the
Lake-Shore, Michigan Central, Baltimore & Ohio,
Ft. Wayue and Pennsylvania, and Chicago- &
GrandTrunk Wye, and the Kankakee and PenDandle Routes.,

()Mae conneettaas matte at Junellan Paints.
It is -the ONLY LINE, ranging

-Pullm,ilHotel Dining Cars
• 11TWILEX

Chicago & Council Bluff's.'
Pullman Bleepers on all Night Trains.

Insist upeti, Ticket Agents- selling you Ticketsvia this road: Examine your Tickets, and refuse
to buy If. they do 'not read over the -Chicago &Nortb-Wrstern Railway.r you wish the Best Traveling Accommodationsyou will huv yourTickets by this route, Mir ANDTAKE NONE OTII ER.

All Ticket Agents ael: Tickets thy this Line.
,MAItVI N HUGHITT,

• P.'& Gong Mang`r, Chicago.

grusuffint.

FROST'S 130148,,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

FURNITURE!
are now prepared for the SPRING TRADE

with a fall One of

NEW AND DESIRABLE GOODS
Or Titi

LATEST. STYLESAND LOWEST
PRICES

Willa we tart° the public to call and examine

Q
Ourskssortmer tof

PARLOR SUITS-IN RAWISILK,
TERRIS, PLUSH ANDHAIRCLOTH,

Isvery large, and our prices as low as the lowest

We hare a tail line of

ffIAMBER ' SUITS IN -ASH,
WALNUT AND SOFT WOOD,

which we are selling at a very low price. A fullline of •

SPRING BEDS, MATTRASSES
AND PILLOWS.

UNDERTAKING.
I n this department Irealways hare thebest good!'

n the market, pnd and continually adding'

NEWLSTYLES
' with all the

' LATEST IMPROVEMENTS,
white our prices are the lowest.

• • J. O. FROST'S SONS'
Towanda, April 9,1879„ . -

"Atebicat.

sfratookes,rno,sci---

JOHNS N-
.

MAITITFACTURI'G
COMPANY
MANUFACTUREFi OF

STEAM ENGINES,
Portable & Stationary Circular Mille,

SHINGLE MACHWES,

CORN SHELLERS,
Field. Rollerkand Plow Point,

GRIST 45.7 SAW MILL MACHINERY
- Of an kinds;or repairs for the same.:

• .

BOILER MAKING
Or repairing of old Boilers, putting

new heads or, Flues, a specialty. t.

• .1Of Tra hare facilities, turning out
FIRB'T-CLASS BOILERS on short no-
tice., •

Portable and-Stationary Engines
Of any size made to order. Alen, linos and Iron

Castings. We nee the best Iron end our work
is done by skilled mechanics. We g'uarais-

. tee ill our work. Quotations given on •
Dtastou orliichardson Saws. Rub- -

• ber•or Leather Belting.
. .

, .

Foundry and Shops•.tm l'ine-st., back
.

• of Steccns.'d; Long's, Towanda.

• NICHOLS.SHEPARD & CO
Battles Creek, Michigan,

aisurmnialas orsin OSLY cuusvms

VIBRATOR
-

Traatkon and Plain Engines
add ,Morse-Poweni.

nesiosimpielisTinAgerateleryfirigtabitshed
la the Wera

eG
3 • leiti • -ofamnioviesdnoesidiaboud.

nem without - num82"An • ""1"--

17reVieitaaro:ripAidlend 41
for MI. with superior granteele•7m=
Omaid 1111,dreamedcd,bi other tam.I Your dam of Sepseatoni, tram6 to 111
fetal:lo.'6r /tam or /wom

tjalre r Mounted Illoeseliournee.
000 Fee.r B.elftlea kintliPer

•01

tiIiCZA sent tm
tfA relse

NICHOLS:SHEPARD & CO: .
Bank, Creek. Michkute•

i• '

synsontnE FOR'

- ee,

13RADropri REPORTER

ONE DOLLAR ,PER YEAR
BEM

IN AIS VA .11r(.1 E

?grate Tabs.

THE OLD MARBLE YARD.
STILL IN OPERATION.

The undersigned having purchased' the MAR-BLE YARD of the late GEORGE WOAD?... do-sing to inform the public that having employedexperienced men, he is prepared to doall kinds ofwork In the Una of •
_

MONUMENTS
HEAD_ STONES,

• MANTLES and
• SHELVES

lb the very best Manner and at !arrestrates.
. . .

Persona desiring anything In the Marble lineareInvited to call and elamine work,and save agents'commission.
JAMES lifcCABE...Towanda, Pa.. Nov.: IS. 1818. 24tf, •

•

1Burehill• Brothers
•

MARBLE WORKS !
Manufacturers of

I •
• MARBLE AND .GRANITE •

MaT'OMI STONES
in, Street;ilt;reet; Towanda, Pa.

(One door south of the Henry Muse.] Bentpractical MarbleWorkers. ourselves, we can affordto sell cheaper than these who employ their tabor.Al wink warranteskand no defective marble need.

7.4o4N:tfitll::-
citzoitoz--kluxis
-. NEW ,CIROCERY,' MOBS
MST STAETEDCIik.'iItE

TANYE. BLOCK,

This; store being on thecorner near the Pidlile
Square, is toe of tneSnot Grocerise fn nowt.and
Mr. gloss basnerg4 no mins Isselecting the best
goodi that the tcitW Mts. eggefinnee
in thegroom be ne .enable• film to =noArstoclasa goods, and at bottom prices,
and everybody can depend 'on it that whea they
getthe prices ofGrote*" at Vase%ft tt Ot nouse
to try elsewhere, for bts prices are dawn to rack
honors,

_

_
Mn. 'EMMETT SPENCER la charge of Mr.

Bows Flew Ward Store in Bell= Block. while
Jessie Schoonover is clerk lb thenewstore to Mon.my. Block. Mr.Ross keeps •

at the store inebofboujicitatuni delivery
wagon stendlis/ Charley
Washbuna.—Whiitrill deliver in the b, flee
ofcharge, all goodsas loonas Sold. ,
All kinds of desirable produce taken Ineschange

for Groceries or for Cask: -

UEORGE L. BOW.:Towanda. Ps., January 27,

ffr .r."o
Has removed, to-

CORNEA 4%; BROGE-3TB
main it 114 •

Zeadquartare
FOR CHOICE GROCERIES

CASH PAID FOR
BUTTER, EGGS, &c.

GOODS SOLD AT- TUE
LOWEST LIVING RATES

JAMES McCABE.
Towanda, April 11111011.

N.M.V9"

SWIM:US
cs&

IMMMI

GORDON
Have idled the Old Store

CORNER-OF MAIN AND BRIDGE STREETS,

(Udelloccupied by.Owen Bres.)With an entire

NEW-STOCK OF FINE
FAMILY

Groceries & Provisions.
We Inylbe-itteatlon to oar

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT
• AND CHOICE STOCK

14113C177 GOODS I
• tir The highest market prices .paid toFarmers in Cash for desirable produce.

An assortment of

.Woodnl Willow Ware
kept emu/tautly on band. Buyers are Invited torail and examine our Goods and Prices.

.

M. D. SWARTS,
°A. S. GORDON.

Towanda,.Pa., Jan nary 24th, 1881.

STEVENS & LONG
General Dealers in

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,

4nd
COUNTRY PRODUCE,

HAVE REMOVED

TOI THEIR NEW. t3TOOE,
•

CORNER OF MAIN & ,PINE-Sts

(Theold stand of Fox, Stevens ♦ Meteor.)

They invite attention to theircomplete asiortraenand Tory largo stock of ChoiceNew Goods '
which they have always on hand.

ESPECIAL. ATTENTION- GIVE' TO THE
PRODUCE TRADE,

I,
And Cub paidfor desirable kinds.

_ .

J413.01031- -
Tawindsi, Apri 1 1879. GZOATZVENS.

*mince. • .

THE EQUITABLE
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY

of the U.S., New York city.

Assets, $41,108,602 ; an increase ofmore than Three Million Dollars in 1880.
Surplus, $9,228,294 ; an increaseof Oneand Three-quarter Millions of Dollars in1880.

•

New business, 435,170,805 ; the largestamount tailed by any company in
AU' policies INCONTESTABLE' after limityears. .4,500,000 paid le ?ono;

bolders 11SE11.' NOT § CLAIM
. • CONTESTED.

Tontine Savings Fund Polibies may beterminated at the close of certain definedperiods, on termsmoreadvantageousthanupon anyother plan. These policies prove
more profitable tothe policy-bolder thatany other form of insurance.

For full pertleulue of TONTINE, andall otherforintof policy lamed by this Society, apply to
JOHN D. siiiyx;l4l, Agent,

-

• At lint National Bloke Ximaads,Pa.L. C. Coe. Manager, 12.14.Proatlway; lt. )1r24.

Plll
),roingpt:;:sT.,p-pi*

ft:,,:
Winoaks God geese, oftalcat idilointart stablein *UM 1116 /I tolagers ette materrithOmit Oa for two mares owaed brows wan. Itboatviorltit teal. If -Noes tw pspipsr Mumma andbar middles-before' It Is Mee days_old, only baitplea winbit eltarpd. 100.11.111111TTL91 Isa dap.pis goy, 7 yews old, IS loads bldb, and "slabs.IGO ponds • stylish eat active,pirtectfroat theup. Ito Is In rev an eteentios, as beCirga drivel; cuerally, an the pest winter Indoable and single bums.- Ills eons me large,weltlorroedorltb doe action. ' They are tdgooddemand.; COO each Ilasbeen refusedfor muting
°Methd by Mat. Good pasture tara4betl formares atreasonable prices. _

it. B. lIDIUSTON. Owner.nratgord Co., Pa.. Karel; ti, 113t4se.

LYDE SDA LE
Stallion, "LORDCLTDE,"

• will make the Season of 35111. .

t follows; Mondays, Wednesdaysand ,Thttradays bottle ; Tues-
. tan,A days at Burlington, Green's hotel' stablest Fridays and Saturdays6411Troy Dense stables. TZUKS-415 to in.inure. .6 for two-415 for the first. OWfor no arc'and. n cue of loss of colt atfoaling time, wediride the loss.
t' LOUD CLYDE*, Is andh dapple brownyearsold, 111 M handshigh. aeighs 1,100 pounds.'Sire,Lord Clyde; dam. Lady Clyde. Both sire anddam imported., Bred by Wm. Croyier. Northport.Long Island. Ms colts are bays andbrowns withhardly an exception,plenty of life, and are givingthe best ofsatisfaction in harness. Season to con-intimfrom dateand close July 4th.Also, breeding of Southdown sheep and Colliedogs from the purest and the best. Will basethoroughbred and grade ram lambs for sale thewing fall. The grades are Southdown and Sto.no cross, which make a very fine • and useful6 lb. W. A. WOOD.Bast Smithfield. Pa., Aprikts, 1861.1,11.,:*

AGRICULTURAL
MACHIATERY!

4,;:om:-.,WELLES,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
- DEALER, TOWANDA.

Spring-Tooth Harrows
. e .The attOrition of the "fanners or lilatlfoul Is enpiclally called to these.tiew II HUI ~ws,as completely rifling a void ID our Implemplos f.,r

the thorough pulverizing and preparath n of allsoils fur hoed- and all other crops. Tnelrnprra! lonis so remarkable asto make the SPRING TootHHARROW; the best selling farm Implement nowbefore the public. . -
W TOW NSIIIP AGEN-T-8 wanted where noneare now appointed.

CHURN POWERS
A. full line'of.first-class Powers. Pleaseexamine into the merits of the
P.atent Adjustable Track Power.

it is just the thing toiplease.

.Witurct ,Chilled Plow.s
Clipper anilWest Oneonta' Reyeisible

and Side-!Till I'[otirs. . .
improved tsmpkins.Co. Cultivators

M. Osborne & Co.'s Independent
, Dliniers and Reapers ! .

FanneWFavorite Grain Drills
ThiMiare'Smoothing Harrows

Acme Pulverizing Harrows
XX Hydraulic Cement

Hand Corn Planters

Liquid Prepared Paints
The BEST and CHEAPEST brands in

this market.
Farm-Building. and Roofing Paints

Building Paper. A large.stock ofLubricating, Cylinder add Neats-Foot

In any quantity at Wholesale and Retail.

EASE BROS.' CELEBRATED
• FARM . WAGONS, and the

- •

Auburn. Farm Wagons
These are the 'best and finest. finished

wagons, ever seen in Diadford.
•

lien Skeleton Buggies with and without tops, -130to pt 6 ring brat-class Open-top Wiggles, WI
, •to tOO. Flrst-e!ass Top Buggies, FO to iltoo.

Platform • IVOgons of Bea

CORN SHELLERS
Feed Cutters, Wheel Rakes, Hay Forks,

11 Hay Carriers, Blocks and Rope,
- at very /ow prices:"

If you want to buy the VERYBESTand CHEAPEST Farm Machinery of anydescription, apply to the Subscriber.' ForCirculars, and Prices, call at my store orwrite.

R. M. Welles.
ToWands,April 28, 1880

L. B. PCIWELL,
SCRANTON PA.,

General Agent for the

CIIICKERING PIANOS, •
STEINWAY PIANOS,

IkIASON & HAMLIN ORGANS.
Also instruments or other makers.

Larne Handsome ORGANS forSae and
upwards.

New Square and tpright Pianos MOand upwards.

A large stack of SHEET MUSIC and MUSIC
" BOOKS.

L. B. POWELL.
t3eracton, Pa., Serpt. leak rt

NATHAN TIDD,
• Dealer In

PITTSTON, WILICESJIARRE
AND LOYAL SOCK COAL.

r=triCifor east. °A/c° aniugv, root of
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JOB PRINTING

; •
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